ANNEX A
2019 RACE OFFICIALS’ RECRUITMENT OPEN HOUSE STATIONS
Flag Signals

Flags are usually the primary signal used to warn drivers of impending danger and to inform
them of the track conditions ahead. The display of a correct flag signal will give the drivers
ample time to react to particular situations, prepare for evasive action, avoid any obstacles,
or be prepared to stop if necessary. At this station, you will learn what each flag represents,
when they are used, and the right waving technique.
Fun fact:
Flag marshals cannot be too tall, as they may not fit in the flag cage.

Track Craft

Track marshals are viewed as the hands of Race Control, as they are the ones who will
help to restore the track to safe racing conditions. This station will cover basic track craft,
including the hand signals that marshals use to relay messages to one another, as well as
the proper usage of track equipment like brooms and soakers.
Fun fact:
Track marshals have to be agile, as they may be required to run and retrieve debris from
the track during a race.

Emergency Response

Watch exclusive vehicle recovery and fire management videos from previous races at the
Marina Bay Street Circuit and hear first-hand experience from our recovery and fire team
trainers.
Fun fact:
Not all fire marshals are professional firefighters. Applicants who do not have firefighting
experience can be appointed as a fire marshal. Successful candidates will attend a
firefighting course to learn basic vehicular firefighting skills.

Race Officials’ Gear

Race officials are often called the orange army, but there are some race officials who do
not wear orange overalls. At this station, we will display the various uniforms and items
issued to Race Officials for the public to have an overview on how officials are geared up
over the race weekend.

Race Control
Experience

Race Control is the nerve centre of the entire race operations where important decisions,
such as the deployment of safety car are made. Members of the public will get a coveted
opportunity to visit the Race Control room to gain a better understanding of how the race
is managed.

